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Abstract--Real (numerical) and linguistic variables are used to evaluate and rank tower packings for 
general pplications in the chemical industry. Using trapezoidal fuzzy numbers and three different term 
sets that express a packing's cost, its qualitative characteristics, and the relative importance of each 
characteristic combined with real number characteristics, therelative ranking of nine different packings 
were obtained. The packing ranks produced by the proposed method reflect both historical development 
and current practice inpacking evaluation. We show that our results mirror those obtained by experience; 
and we conclude therefrom that his new technique appears to be worthwhile for selecting and comparing 
packings. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
During the past decade, packed columns have advanced from exclusive use for small diameter 
columns to applications with much larger diameter industrial unit operations. There is reason to 
believe that they are even more broadly applicable than is indicated by present practice. In general, 
the performance of a packed column is usually determined by field testing. In the chemical industry, 
many packings are commercially available. In recent years, two kinds of packings have developed 
and each has been applied to separation processes. One of them, represented by Metal Intalox, 
Levapacking, etc, is called dumped (or random) packing. The other, represented by Mellapak, 
Sulzer, etc. is called regular (or structured) packing. 
Both structure and fabrication are very different for the various packing types. Each has specific 
advantages and/or disadvantages in terms of cost, tendency to channel, pressure drop and mass 
transfer efficiency [1, 2]. To choose among the possible types, one often emphasizes a certain 
advantage, especially for a newly developed packing. It is difficult to make judgments about the 
efficiency of a new packing immediately, because there is no absolute measure of a packing's 
performance. Rather, relative packing performance is usually given by a combination of qualitative 
linguistic variables and quantitative measurable variables that are represented as real numbers. 
Selection for a particular application often relies on the experience of a particular vendor or the 
collective experience of an industrial consortium, such as Fractionation Research, Inc. In this 
paper, we propose a more rigorous approach to packing evaluation based on analyzing the 
available data--numeric and linguistic--with a model based on fuzzy sets to evaluate and compare 
tower packings. 
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
Nine packings representing both of the major types are considered in this paper. Each has been 
widely used throughout the chemical industry (see Table 1). In order to compare packings, several 
characteristics with varying degrees of importance must be included in the evaluation. Each packing 
has its unique characteristics. No general set of reliable rules presents itself for the evaluation of 
packing behaviors. Thus, it is important to select evaluation criteria with a particular application 
in mind. Chen [3] suggests that packing evaluation should consider the following characteristics: 
capacity, "in bed" redistribution, turndown, efficiency, pressure drop, material of construction and 
cost. Other authors suggest similar criteria [4]. 
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Table 1. Representative packings 
Designation Size Packing name 
Random Pt 50ram Ceramic Rashing Ring 
packings P2 50 mm Metal Pall Ring 
P3 50 mm Cascade Mini Ring 
P4 50 mm Ceramic Berl Saddle 
P5 50ram Ceramic Intalox Saddle 
"°6 No. 50 Metal Intalox 
P7 No. 2 Levapacking 
Structured Ps 250Y Mellapak 
packings P9 BX Sulzer 
It is well known that the development and application of a specific packing mainly depends on 
its characteristics, behavior, and cost. In our study ten representative criteria, {Ci, i = 1,10}, were 
selected to evaluate the nine representative packings listed in Table 1. These criteria are shown in 
Table 2. 
In order to evaluate the relative utility of each Pi, we propose to establish a relationship between 
the packings {Pi} and characteristics {C~} listed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. These relationships 
will be arrayed in a (9 x 10) relation matrix R = [rJ (Table 4), where r~ is interpreted as the extent 
to which packing P~ possesses or is characterized by criteria ~.  The matrix R must be thought of 
as a "generalized" array, because some of its elements will be real numbers (columns 1, 2, 4--6); 
and some will be "linguistic terms" (columns 3, 7-10). Moreover, not all of the r/is are known 
(r76 , r86 , r96 ). We shall relate the five non-numerical criteria (C3, C7, Ca, C9, C~0) in Table 2 to the 
set {P~} by choosing the one linguistic term (tk) from the linguistic term set shown in Table 3 that 
seems to best describe the supposed relationship between (Pi, Cj) for these 45 elements of R. 
Towards this end we provide a brief introduction to the relevant theory from fuzzy sets. 
Using fuzzy set theory, a linguistic term can be converted into a semantic representation as a 
fuzzy number. In this research, we used trapezoidal fuzzy numbers because of their simplicity and 
mathematical tractability [5]. A trapezoidal fuzzy number is a 4-tuple (M, N, m, n), where (M, N) 
denotes the interval in which the membership function #(x)  is equal to 1, and (m, n) indicate the 
left and right widths of the trapezoidal distribution. Triangular fuzzy numbers and delta-functions 
are special cases of trapezoidal fuzzy numbers [6]. Figure 1 shows graphs of the membership 
Table 2. Criteria for evaluation 
Designation Characteristic Dimension 
C I Void fraction % 
C2 Surface area m2/m J 
C 3 Cost $ 
C4 Efficiency H.E.T.P. (mm) 
C 5 Pressure drop mm H2O/Theoretical plate 
C 6 Packing factor m 
Cr Particulate compatibility NA 
C 8 Fluid lateral mixing--redistribution ability NA 
C 9 Tendency to pack uniformly NA 
Ct0 Packing materials of construction NA 
NA: does not apply. 
Table 3. The cost and quality term sets 
Cost Quality 
term set term set Fuzzy number 
ex-c ex-g (1.0, 1.0, 0.0, 0.0) 
v-c v-g (0.98, 1.0, 0.05, 0.0) 
c g (0.78, 0.92, 0.06, 0.05) 
mol-c mol-g (0.63, 0.80, 0.05, 0.06) 
f f (0.41, 0.58, 0.05, 0.06) 
mol-e mol-b (0.22, 0.36, 0.05, 0.06) 
e b (0.10,0.18,0.06,0.05) 
v-e v-b (0.0, 0.02, 0.00, 0.05) 
ex-e ex-b (0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) 
Abbreviations: ex---extremely; v--very; mol--more-or- 
less; c~heap;  f--fair; e--~xpensive; g--good, b--- 
bad. 
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Fig. 1. Graphs of three classes of trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. 
functions (#(x)) of trapezoidal, triangular and delta shaped fuzzy numbers• The real number (x) 
is associated with some qualitative property of a process being characterized. For example, column 
3 of R will contain linguistic phrases which assess the relative cost of each of the nine packings: 
thus, R43 = "ex-c" = "extremely cheap" will be used as a linguistic assessment of the cost of packing 
P3, the 50 mm cascade mini-ring. The trapezoidal membership function #:[0,1]--. [0, 1] provides 
a means for quantitative representation f the linguistic term "extremely cheap". The shape and 
location parameters of # provide a means for assembling a set of such functions o as to indicate 
the relationships presumed to exist among sets of linguistic terms. In particular, we may order such 
sets, combine (convolute) them, and thus obtain a membership function representation of 
integrated factors. 
Term sets chosen here for the qualitative packing criteria reflect two concepts: cost and 
observable phenomena that are difficult to express quantitatively. First, rather than representing 
the cost term set by fixed numerical quantities that can change and can only represent one point 
in time, one location, and one order size, relative linguistic variables were utilized to minimize 
disparities caused by three effects, as well as to enable consideration of a range of prices for 
particular packings from different vendors• Thus, costs are expressed in linguistic terms to reflect 
variations in both pricing and marketing. The linguistic ost terms and the four parameters of their 
trapezoidal fuzzy number epresentation as relative costs are shown in Table 3. 
Second, the quality of a particular characteristic is related to several terms that express relative 
performance. This term set is also defined in Table 3 in a one-to-one correspondence to the cost 
term set. The linguistic terms chosen for the quality variables reflect a measure of performance 
expressed by Chen [3], as well as the authors' own experience. We emphasize that, although it is 
difficult (if not impossible) to express these values as fixed numbers, their relative linguistic ranking 
can be expressed rather easily, because of the wide flexibility of trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. 
Based on the above representations, the relation matrix R is constructed in Table 4. This array 
is really a small fuzzy knowledge base containing both factual numerical data, as well as some rules 
of thumb in chemical engineering. For instance, the first column represents the following fuzzy 
production rule: 
IF P~ is selected 
THEN Cj is 74; 
(?2 is 92; 
C3 is extremely cheap; 
• . .  ; and 
Cj0 is good. 
From Table 4, it can be seen that some elements of the relation matrix can be expressed in terms 
of numbers, such as void fraction, efficiency, etc. The data come from several papers and books, 
see Ref. [7-16]. The other factors, like bed uniformity, cannot be easily quantified as real numbers, 
so they are given linguistic values from one of the two linguistic term sets. Other linguistic terms, 
such as low, high, small and large, can also be used as a specific application demands. The fuzzy 
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Table 4. Mixed numerical-linguistic relation matrix R 
C~ C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 Ca C9 C~0 
PI 74 92 ex-c 800 6It  215 b v-b v-b g 
P2 96 115 c 710 27 66 f b mol-b f 
P3 96 97 c 700t 25t 66t f mol-b f f 
P4 72 105 ex-c 800 44t 150 v-g m b b 
P5 79 118 c 750 31 130 v-g m mol-b b 
P6 98 l18t c 650 16 52 b m-g mol-g mol-b 
P7 96 118 c 620~" 17t - -  b m-g mol-g mol-b 
Ps 97 250 mol-e 400 I0 -- v-b g g b 
P9 90 500 ex-e 200 10 - -  ex-b v-g v-g b 
$Evaluating value. 
See Table 3 for abbreviations (m: moderately). 
number representation f the terms and the granularity of each term set can be adjusted based 
on expert knowledge and experience. Also, we point out that the use of the same fuzzy numbers 
for both cost and quality terms is merely on artifact of convenience. Different sets are equally well 
integrated (mathematically) by the approach outlined below. Interested readers may consult Ref. 
[5] for an excellent in-depth presentation of the technical aspects of this issue. 
3. FUZZY RELATIONS 
In Ref. [17], Zadeh defined a fuzzy (binary) relation as a fuzzy collection of ordered pairs. If 
X = {x} and Y = {y} are collections of objects, then a fuzzy relation in X x Y is a fuzzy subset 
of X x Y characterized by a membership function #. The range of ~t is normalized to the interval 
[0, 1] for simplicity./~(x, y) indicates the strength of the relation between x and y by a real number. 
For our problem, I~(x,y) may be a linguistic term defined by a membership function, so this 
relation is a fuzzy valued fuzzy relation. Such fuzzy relations are extended and defined as linguistic 
fuzzy relations (LFRs) in Refs [18, 19]. 
For this problem, the relation matrix R is defined on X x Y, where X = {Pi, i = 1,9} is the 
packing set and Y = {Ci, i = 1,10} is the criteria set. R is a mixed numerical-linguistic fuzzy 
relation. It is obvious that all the criteria are not equally important. Each one's relative importance 
is dependent on a specific application and user demands. An importance term set is defined in Table 
5, which is used for rating the importance of each criterion. Note that the same set of prototypical 
membership functions are used for this third linguistic term set. 
The importance of each of the ten criteria reflect an engineering assessment of these terms for 
a general application. These "weights" allow for inclusion of variables which, for different 
situations, may assume different importance. The weights chosen in Table 6 reflect the authors' 
assessment of the relative importance of each criterion. It is expected that these may change for 
any specific application for which a particular criterion is unusually important. Indeed, it is just 
this flexibility that renders our proposed approach so useful in practice. 
In order to express relative ratings, we normalize (linear normalization) the numerical elements 
of the mixed numerical-linguistic relation matrix R to fall in the closed interval [0, 1] as shown 
in Table 6. For example, the void fraction, C~, spans the range from 72 to 98, thus a packing with 
a void fraction of 90 is normalized to (90-72) / (98-  72)= 0.86. Each numerical range was 
normalized to [0, 1] to reflect a relative position. Moreover, these numerical values can now be 
Table 5. Prototypes for the importance weights 
Linguistic 
variable Abbreviation Fuzzy number 
Extremely important ex-i (I.0, 1.0, 0.0, 0.0) 
Very important v-i (0.98, 1.0, 0.05, 0.0) 
Important i (0.78, 0.92, 0.06, 0.05) 
More-or-less important mol-i (0.63, 0.80, 0.05, 0.06) 
Moderate mod (0.41, 0.58, 0.05, 0.06) 
More-or-less unimportant mol-ui (0.22, 0.36, 0.05, 0.06) 
Unimportant ui (0.10, 0.18, 0.06, 0.05) 
Very unimportant v-ui (0.0, 0.02, 0.00, 0.05) 
Extremely unimportant ex-ui (0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) 
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Cx C2 C3 (74 C5 C6 C7 Cs C9 C j0 
Weights mod rood ex-i v-i v-i mol-i i mod mod ui 
PI 0.08 0.00 ex-c 0.00 0.00 0.00 b v-b v-b g 
P2 0.92 0.05 e 0.15 0.67 0.88 m b mol-b m 
/'3 0.92 0.01 c 0.17 0.71 0.88 m mol-b m m 
/'4 0.00 0.03 ex-e 0.00 0.33 0.34 v-g m b b 
/'5 0.27 0.06 c 0.08 0.59 0.43 v-g m m-b b 
P6 1.0 0.06 c 0.25 0.88 1.0 b mol-g mol-b mol-b 
P7 0.92 0.06 c 0.30 0.86 1.0 b mol-g mol-g mol-b 
P8 0.96 0.39 mol-e 0.67 1.0 1.0 v-b g mol-g b 
P9 0.86 1.0 ex-e 1.0 1.0 1.0 ex-b v-g v-g b 
See Tables 3 and 5 for abbreviations. 
represented as (delta) fu~zzy numbers in R. For example, r91 = 0.86 has the representation 
(M, N, m, n) = (0.86, 0.86, 0, 0). Thus, the mixed numerical-linguistic relation matrix R in Table 4 
is converted to the matrix R in Table 6; and this is a (9 x 10) matrix each of whose entries is a 
trapezoidal fuzzy number in the canonical form. This model thus integrates information from 
various sources and of diverse types into a single framework suitable for computational nalysis. 
Data on the specific relationships/4(P7, C6)  , /~(P8 ,  C6) and/t (Pg ,  C6) are not available. Since their 
pressure drops are less than those of the other packings, it is conservatively assumed that/t(P7, C6), 
/~(Pg, C6) and #(Pg, (?6) can be approximated as equal to 1.0; i.e. r76 = r86 = r9~ = 1. 
Now we are ready to compute the suitabilities of each packing and compare them. Suitability 
is a general term which was defined in Ref. [20]. The modified suitability used here is a weighted 
sum which is taken as a measure of the suitability (or acceptability) of each packing (Pi) under 
the constraints imposed by (the combination of) the importance "weights" and the knowledge, the 
relationship embodied by the elements [r,7] between each pair (P~, Cj). More specifically, we define, 
for i = 1 to 9, the suitability of packing P~ under the imposed constraints as 
~ (importance weight)j x (rating)u 
Suitability (P~) = j= ' , (1) 
~ (importance weight)j 
]ffi! 
where c is the number of criteria, in this case c = 10. The fuzzy number operations implicit in this 
definition can be performed via the equations given in Ref. [20]. Note equation (1) can be formally 
written as a matrix equation, viz. 
S = RW/tl W I1,, (2a) 
where 
S = (S~ . . . . .  S9)T--linguistic suitability vector, (2b) 
W = (Wj . . . . .  Wl0) T linguistic importance vector, (2c) 
R = [ro]--(9 x 10) linguistic relation matrix, (2d) 
[[ W Ill--the "L~ norm" of linguistic vector W. (2e) 
In the next section we use the semantic system POOL [19], which is developed in LISP, to 
evaluate quations (2). 
4. RESULTS 
The POOL system [19], a semantic system for approximate reasoning, was used to perform the 
operations on the linguistic fuzzy relations. The computational results are shown in Table 7, where 
each entry of the suitability vector S is represented as a trapezoidal fuzz3, number. The fuzzy 
numbers in Table 7 can be expressed graphically so that they can be compared visually. They can 
also be expressed linguistically via linguistic approximation [5, 6]. However, it is still difficult to 
compare two packings when they have almost the same quality. Using the method proposed by 
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Table 7. Packing suitabilities 
Packing Suitability vector S 
I Ceramic Rashig Ring (0.162 0.229 0.030 0.061) 
2 Metal Pall Ring (0.419 0.648 0.078 0.151) 
3 Cascade (0.443 0.692 0.084 0.164) 
4 Ceramic Berl Saddle (0.319 0.475 0.053 0.105) 
5 Ceramic Intalox Saddle (0.398 0.593 0.068 0.127) 
6 Metal Intalox (0.494 0.757 0.090 0.172) 
7 Levapacking (0.494 0.754 0.094 0.176) 
8 Mellapak (0.511 0.774 0.094 0.176) 
9 Sulzer (0.577 0.833 0.103 0.169) 
Table 8. Rankings of the tower packings 
Packing Numerical rank Linguistic rank 
Sulzer (Pg) 0.690 More-or-less good 
Mellapak (Ps) 0.638 More-or-less good 
Metal lntalox (,o6) 0.623 More-or-less good 
Levapacking (PT) 0.622 More-or-less good 
Cascade Mini Ring (P3) 0.572 Fair 
Metal Pall Ring (P2) 0.542 Fair 
Ceramic Intalox Saddle (Ps) 0.506 Fair 
Ceramic Bed Saddle ('°4) 0.414 Fair 
Ceramic Rashig (Pi) 0.215 Bad 
Chen [21] for ranking fuzzy numbers, each suitability can be ranked as a real number in [0, 1]. Both 
the linguistic ratings and numerical rankings so obtained are shown in Table 8. 
These rankings reveal that the two structured packings (P9 and/8) and the two newest members 
of the random packing family (P6 and PT) seem to be the best. Even though P9 and P8 have slightly 
higher numerical ranks than P6 and PT, they have the same linguistic grade. Consequently, we feel 
that for general applications these four packings are all equally important to the chemical industry. 
The newer packings have received wide acceptance in the chemical industry and the results shown 
here support his. Indeed, our results confirm that these packings yield better performance than 
the older packings. Moreover, the list in Table 8 suggests that future development of packings 
should still be divided into the random and structured types. In terms of selection, P6 and P7 may 
be selected first for their low cost, but P8 or P9 may also be used. This result is identical to that 
expressed by Fair et al. [7, Chap. 18]. 
5. CONCLUSION 
Linguistic fuzzy relations have been used in a knowledge based model which integrates numerical 
and non-numerical packing constraints. Fuzzy sets theory has been used for the computational 
aspects of our packing evaluation model. Although fuzzy sets has been used sparingly in chemical 
engineering [22, 23], we believe that the fuzzy model proposed herein provides a significant 
improvement over the heuristic approach to tower packing evaluation. Our results confirm that 
the proposed technique is helpful for assessing current packing development, and for the multiple 
criteria decision of packing selection for the chemical industry. 
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